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RODENTHOR™ SOFT BAIT  
is based on the 2nd 

generation anticoagulant 
brodifacoum.

Ensystex is the NEW leader in rodent control 
technology and stands behind every product

Prepared using the finest 
ingredients, RODENTHOR’s 

soft pasta base is by far 
the most palatable bait 

presentation for rodents.

Each 15 g sachet is enough 
to kill a rat, whilst ensuring 
your purchase goes further.

The edible sachets allow the 
release of the carefully selected 
aromas which draw rodents to 
the bait. They then readily feed 

on the high protein, moist 
pasta-based bait which provides 
both a high quality food source, 

and moisture.

FATALFATAL 
RODENTHOR™ SOFT BAIT is irresistible to rodents,

and a single feed is lethal to every rodent, every time.

ATTRACTION
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RODENTHOR™ SOFT BAIT is based on the
2nd generation anticoagulant brodifacoum
to eliminate all types of rats and mice -
whatever species and dimension.

One feed is all that is required to kill a
rodent - The 15 g bait sachet combines the
active ingredient with long-lasting stability,
palatability and high efficacy to tackle
rodents without using excessive bait,
so your purchase goes further.

Species* Brodifacoum Bromadiolone Difenacoum Flocoumafen

Brown rat 5.4 32 36 5

Black rat 14 39.6 28 28

Mouse 8 34 16 48

*  LD50 values in mg/kg bodyweight for each species

RODENTHOR USES A TARGETED DOSAGE SO YOUR BAIT GOES FURTHER - SAVING YOU MONEY!

RODENTHOR SOFT BAIT WORKS EITHER STAND-ALONE OR AS PART OF YOUR RODENT CONTROL SYSTEM
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SOFT BAIT

Ensystex is the NEW leader in rodent control 
technology and stands behind every product

Beta Bait Station

RODENTHOR PETI Mouse Station

BAIT STATIONS

RODENTHOR Block Rodenticide fits perfectly inside the
Stations. All ENSYSTEX Stations can be personalised
with your company name and phone number. 

The ENSYSTEX Beta and
Peti Bait Stations are the
most cost effective rodent
Stations in Australia, with 
child resistant features, 
rod for wax blocks and 
a patented quick release 
system for securing to 
the wall


